Registration Form

NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

TELEPHONE #:

E-MAIL:

Sugarcane Field Day

Monday, November 7, 2011

These stalks are not for grinding, eating, nor to be sold for personal profit.

Directions
From I-10, take Exit #181 (SR-267), and go north approximately ¼ mile. The Center is on the left at Research Road.

From US-Highway 90, go south on SR-267 approximately 3 miles. The Center is on the right, before you reach I-10.
Sugarcane Field Day

The Sugarcane Field Day is an annual event hosted at the University of Florida Research Center in Quincy (NFREC-Quincy). This event is geared towards new and existing sugarcane producers and syrup makers interested in learning new and updated agricultural and production techniques and new sugarcane varieties for various potential uses.

Each year various state specialists and regional renowned speakers come to share with farmers and producers their research and finding in sugarcane production such as: Weed Management, Insect and Disease Management, Nutrition and Processing.

Field Day Agenda

AM
8:15 Registration
8:30 Opening Remarks
8:45 Cultural Practices
9:45 Varieties and Other Updates
10:00 Cane Cutting Instructions

Registration Information

Each participant will be allowed to cut 15 stalks of each variety for seed/propagation materials only.

Each participant should bring their own cutting tools and transportation.

Each participant should be registered prior to admittance into the fields.

Registered participants should send a signed note with representative in order for them to get their cane.

Registration fee: $5.00 per participant.

Please mail in checks only and make checks to: Gadsden County Extension Educational Foundation (GCEEF)

Make sure to register for the Sugarcane Field Day. To do so you can:

- Call our office at:
  850-875-7255

- Mail in your registration (Check only, NO CASH)

- Or by visiting The Gadsden County Extension office

Remember only registered participants will be allowed in the fields.